
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU
Minutes of the Meeting of 26En State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on 5,h

May 2022 (Ihursday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, Panagal Maligai, Saidapet,
Chennai 500 015 for Appraisal of Building and Construction Projects, Townships and
Area Development projects & Mining Projects through online and offline mode

Agenda No: 269-l
(File No: 7601/2020)
Proposed Gravel, Laterite and Pebbles quarry lease area over an extent of 1.58.O Ha at

5.F.Nos.l45l3 (P), 152/1 (P), 152/3 (P), ts2/4 (P) & 183/6 Vitangalpattu Viilage

Cuddalore District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru John Peter- For Environmental Clearance

(srA/rN/MrN/r5OO'1/2O2O Dt. 03 11. 2020)

The proposal was placed in this 269rh SEAC Meeting held on 5.5.2O22.The

project proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

t.

2.

The project proponent, Thiru John Peter, has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Cravel, Laterite and Pebbles quarry lease area over an extent of

1.58.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.l45/3 (P), 152/1 (P), 1s2/3 (P), 1s2/4 (P) & 183/6

Vilangalpattu Village Cuddalore District, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 20O5.

As per the mining plan, the lease period is for one year. The production for one

year not to exceed - 26,106.3 m3 of Cravel. 2,9OO.7 m3 of Bebbles and 11,130

m3 of Laterite with proposed depth of 5m (BCL).

The Committee examined the proposal submitted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.209O3 of 2016.23452,24495.17370 and l8035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021. lo this

Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court was examining the legality of

M
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license given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of "Savudu"

and other Colloquial terminologies and issued the following directions.

i. There shall not be any grant of quarry lease wilhoul ascertaining the

composiliotr/component of the minerals and without obtaining the reporl from authorized

lab. The Dept of Geologt and Mining shall establish a lab on its own or shall aulhorize

any lab in lhis regord.

ii. There shall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial lerms/local terms and

any lease shall be in accordance with minerals nolifed under seclion 3 (e) of the

MMDR Acr.

iii. A high-level commitlee has lo be constituled, consisting ofGeologisls and Experts in the

said field and eminent officers from l,yRo, PWD lo conduct a delailed study/surttey on

the possibility or the availability of the river sand on the odjacen! palta lands to the

rivers ond those places, where sand is available, haw to be notified and declared as

protected zones arul there cannot be any qudrry operation other than by the Government,

in those notified areas.

iv. The department of Geologt and Mining, shall furnish lhe details of all the savudu

quarries granted so far, in the state of Tamil Nadu, to this court, within a period of eight

weeksfrom the date ofreceipl ofa copy of this order.

v. The details of all lhe savudu quafiies shall also be fumished to the High Level

Committee and High Level Committee shall inspect lhose quarries to ascertain lhe

availability of sand in those quaruies. In the evenl of High Level Commillee ascerlaining

the availability of sand in lhese quarries, the same shall be reported to the Commissioner

of Geolog", and Mining, marking a copy to lhis courl and lhe Commissioner sholl take

necessqry action as against the oflicials, who hove pTanted quarry permits withoul

ascertaining the composition of minerals.

vi. Any quarry operalions shall be permilled only by way oflease agreement, as per Article

299(l) of constitution of India.

vii. The Government shall either adopt the Mineral Conservalion Rules, 2017, franed by the

Cenlral Governmenl or frame a seporate Rule. as directed by the

in Deepak Kumar's case, within a period o.[ six months from the
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viii. wenever, sEIAA clearance is required , it shalt be done only physical inspection by

deputing an offcer attached to sEIAA and depending upon the report further
proiieedings may take place in accordance u,irh l(rw and there must be a mechanism ro

ensure the conditions of SEIAA are strictly complied wilh.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of 6eology and mining, Govt of ramil
Nadu, in his letter No. 7240lMM6/2019 Dt.3o.7.2021, has inter alia, issued the

following directions:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the test results indicate the

presence of sand in the composition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the rivers, streams,

canals etc..

No permission shall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth. etc., in patta land for
a period less than one year.

Lease deed shall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix V to
the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959.

ln the present case, the committee therefore directed the proponent to submit the

following additional details for further processing the proposal.

1. The composition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried shall be

tested in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining as

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent shall produce a certificate from the Dept of Geology &amp;

Mining stating that the composition/component of the minerals proposed to be

quarried does not contain sand based on the above laboratory results.

3. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry site does not lie adjoining to the rivers,

streams, canals etc.. and also does not come under any notified/declared

protected zones in terms of the above Judgment.
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Agenda No: 269-2

(File No: 7694/2020)
Proposed gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.60.O Ha at sF.No. 537/3,538/5.

538/8,53g/g&538/loKadiyapattinamVillage'KalkulamTalukKanniyakumariDistrict'
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.C.Thayabaran - For Environmental Clearance

(5lA,rrN/MlN/3564412019 A. 25.11.2021)'

The proposal was placed in this 269th SEAC Meeting held on 5'5'2022' fhe

ProjectproPonentSaVedetailedpresentation.ThedetailsoftheProiectfurnishedby

the proponent are available in the website (parivesh ' nic'in) '

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project Proponent, Thiru.C.Thayabaran, has aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1'50'0 Ha at

sf.No. 537l3, 538/6,538/8.539/9 & 538/lO Kadiyapattinam Village' Kalkulam

Taluk Kanniyakumari District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 2 years. The production for 2years

not to exceed - 31913 m3 with proposed depth of 5m(AGL)'

The proposal was placed in this 269.sEAC Meeting held on 5.5.2022. The PP has made

the presentation along with relevant details.

The committee examined the proposal submitted by the proponent in the liSht of

the Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.209O3 0f 2016,23452,24495,17370and180350f 2019dated12.02.2021. lnthis

Judgment'theHon'bleHighCourtwasexaminingthelegalityofminingpermitsor

license given by the Covernment for removal of minor minerals in the name of "Savudu"

and other Colloquial terminologies and issued the following directions'

There shall not be any grant oJ' quarry lease without ascertiaining the
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lab. The Dept of Geologt and Mining shall establish a lab on irs own or shall aulhorize

any lab in this regard.

There shall not be ony quarry operotion in the name o.[ colloquial terms/local terms and

any lease shall he in accordance with mineral.s noli/ied under .gecrion 3 (e) of the

MMDR Act.

A high-level committee has ro be consliruled, consisting of Geologists ond Experts in lhe

said field and eminent Officers from WRO, PWD to conduct a detailed study/survey on

the possibility or the availability of the river sand on the adjacenr pa a lands to the

rivers and those places, where sand is available, have to be nolilied and declared as

protecled zones and there cannol be any quorry operatio olher than by the Government,

in those notified areas.

The department o/ Geolopgt and Mning, shall furni.sh rhe details o/ all the Savudu

quarries granted so far. in rhe stale of ramil Nadu, to rhis court, within a period ofeight
weeks.from the dale of receipt of a utpy o.f this order.

The details oJ' all the savudu quarrie.g .shall also be .furnishetl to rhe High Level

committee and High Level oommittee shall inspect those quorries ro ascerlain the

availability of sand in those quarries. In the event of High Levet committee ascertaining

the availability of sand in these quarries, the same shall be reported to the commissioner

of Geologt and Mining, marking a cow to this court and the Commissioner shall take

necessary action as against the officials, who have granted quarry permirs wirhout

ascertaining lhe composition of minerals-

Atty quarry operarions shall be permiued only by way of lease agreement, as per Article
299( l) of constitution of India.

The Government shall either adopl rhe Mineral conservarion Rules, 2017, framed by the

Cenlral Government or.frame a.reparote Rula, as tlirecred by the Hon'ble supreme court
in Deepak Kumar's case, within a period of six month.s .from the dale of receipr of a copv

of this order.

whenever, SEIAA clearance is required , it shalt be done only physical inspection by

deputing an oficer attached to sEIAA ond depeneling upon lhe report further
proceedings may take place in accordance with lau, and there

ensure the conditions of SEIAA are strictly complied with.
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Acting on the above Judgment. the Director of ceology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 7240lMM6/2019 Dt.30.7.2021, has inter alia, issued the

following directions:

. No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the test results indicate the

presence of sand in the comPosition.

. No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the rivers, streams'

canals etc,,

o No permission shall be granted for quarrying Gravel. Earth. etc.. in patta land for

a period less than one year.

o Lease deed shall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix V to

the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules '1959.

ln the present case the lease period is less than one year, the Committee, therefore

decided to not recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 269-3
(File No: 7755/2022)
Proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.36.0 Ha at S.F.

No. l/4 (Part-40) Anandalai Village, walajah Taluk, Vellore District, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

S. R. M. Blue Metals -For Environmental Clearance amendment

(slA,rrN/MlN/5 s7 63 /2O2O U.9.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 269th meetinS of SEAC held on

5.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project ProPonent, M/s. 5. R. M. Blue Metals has applied for the

Environmental Clearance for proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease

area over an extent of 1.36.0 Ha at 5.F. No. l/4 (Part-4o) Ananddlai Village,

Walajah Taluk, Vellore District' Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notificati
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3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for ro years. The production for 5
years not to exceed -1194840 m3 of Rough stone and l35OO m3 of Top
soil. The Annual peak production as per mining pran is 272ooo m3 of Rough

stone (2nd &3d year) & 13600 m3 of Top Soil (l,ryear) with ultimate depth of
l26m (1O9m AGL + l7m B6L).

4. The PP was issued with roR vide Lr No. sE!M-TN/F.No.7755/SEAC/ToR-

1003 /2021 Dt. 28.7 .2021.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to.call for the following details from the project proponent;

1. The project proponent shafl furnish a retter from DFo indicating the exact

distance of the Bagaveli RF from the project site.

Agenda No: 269-4
(File No: 7773/2022)
Proposed rough stone and graver quarry rease area over an extent of r.o0.o Ha at
s.F.Nos: 20/28 (Part) and 21/5c (part), Marapparai Viilage, Tiruchengode Taluk,
Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.R.paramasivam-For Environmental clearance
amendment (S|A/TN/MtN/5 5BOO/2O2O A. 20.1.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisar in this 269'h meeting of SEAC herd on
5-5-2022. The detairs of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. R. paramasivam has applied for the
Environmentar crearance for proposed rough stone and graver quarry lease

area over an extent of r.00.0 Ha at s.F.Nos: 20/28 (parr) and 21/5C (part),

Marapparai Village, Tiruchengode Taruk, Namakkar District, Tamir Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "Br" of ltem r (a)..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2OO5.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 years. The production for 5
years not to exceed -115582 m3 of Rough stone and ,l

The Annual peak production as per mining plan is 2g7g5

m3 of gravel.
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(2^d year) & 10048 m3 of gravel (1" year) with ultimate depth of 47m.

4.ThePPwasissuedwithToRvideLrNo.5EIAA.TN/F.No.7773/SEAC/ToR-

811/2O2O Dt. g.11.2O2O with rertrictinS the depth of mining to ultimate depth

of 42m and quantity of 115372 m3 of Rough stone & 1oo48 m3 of 6ravel for

aperiodoffiveyearswithabenchheightof5maspertheapprovedmining

plan considering the hydro geological regime of the surrounding area'

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,SEAC

decided to make on site inspection by the by the subcommittee constituted by 5EAC. On

the receipt of the same further deliberation will be done.

Agenda No: 259-5
(File No: 7795/2022)
Proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha at S.F.

No. 1/4 (Part-38) Anandalai Village, walajah Taluk, Vellore District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. T. Barathi -For Environmental Clearance amendment (slA/TN/MlN/5 6160/2020

Dt.7.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 269'h meeting of SEAC held on

5.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proPonent, Thiru. T Barathi has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.00.0 Ha at s.F. No. 1/4 (Part-38) Anandalai Village, walajah Taluk.

Vellore Di(rict. Tamil Nadu.

2.Theproject/activityiscoveredunderCategory..Bl..oflteml(a)..Miningof

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

3.Aspertheminingplan,theleaseperiodisforlOyears.Theproductionfor5

years not to exceed 47gO4O m3 of Rough stone and 10670 m3 of Top

soil. The Annual peak Production as per mining plan is 106700 m3 of Rough

stone (5th year) & 10670 m3 of Top Soil (1" year) with depth of 71m

4. The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F'

MEMB
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881/2O2O D1.16.3.2021 with restricting the depth of mining from 7l m to 6l m
ultimate depth and quantity of 372140 m3 of Rough stone & 10670 m3 of
Topsoil for five years with a bench height of 5m as per the approved mining

plan considering the hydro geological regime of the surrounding area

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following details from the project proponent

1. The project proponent shall furnish a letter from DFo indicating the exact

distance of the Bagaveli RF located from the project site.

Agenda No: 269-6
(File No: 7833/2022)
Proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent ol 2.o3.o Ha at s.F.
No. 273/24 and 281/2 Pachapalayam Village, sulur Taluk, coimbatore District, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. s.A.6anesan -For Environmental clearance amendment
(Suavrt*rr'"rt6383/2020 Dt. 25.1.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisar in this 269th meeting of SEAC herd on
5.5.2022.. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. s.A.canesan has appried for the Environmentar

clearance for proposed rough stone and graver quarry rease area over an

extent of 2.03.0 Ha at s.F. No. 273/2A and 281/2 pachaparayam Viilage,

Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2' The project/activity is covered under category "Br" of rtem r (a)"Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2o06.

3. As per the mining plan, the rease period is for ro years. The production for 5
yeari not to exceed -131419 m3 of Rough stone and 6576 m3 of gravel

and 11452m3 of gravel dump. The Annuar peak production as per mining
plan is 3265O m3 of Rough stone (1" year) , 3g4O m3 of gravel (3.d year) and

11452m3 of gravel dump (ld year) with ultimate depth of 4 BGL.

4. The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No.

M CHAI
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TN/F.No.7833/SEAC/ToR-828 /2020 Dated:l6.12.2020 with rertricting the The

ultimate depth of the mining is restricted to 33m instead of 43m considering

the hydro-geological regime of the surrounding area. Restricting the depth of

mining to ultimate depth of 33m and quantity of 123669 m3 of Rough stone

&.6576 m3 of Gravel for a period of five years with a bench heiSht of 5m as

per the approved mining plan.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proPonent' SEAC

decided to call for the following details from the Project proponent in respect of

compliance of EC conditions for the earlier period.

l. The PP shall construct the type of fence along the boundary limit of the

mining leasehold area as per the Reg. 177 of MMR 1961, i.e..' Wire ropes'

barbed wire supported by permanent Post-stands (iron or concrete). the

gap between the adjacent members being not less than 0.3O m and the

bottom- most member not more than O.25 m and the top-most member

not less than 1.OO m from the ground level.

2. The PP shall furnish the photograph and video graph of fencing all along

the periphery of the mining lease area and green belt

Agenda No: 269-7
(File No: 784/2022)
Proposed routh ttone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 4.81.7 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 739 (P) 6,799/1 (P), Marudur Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore

District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Venkateswara Blue Metals, -For Environmental Clearance

amendment (SlA,rf N/M I N/5 6363 nO2O Dt. I l. I 2.2021 )

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 259'h meeting of SEAC held on

5.5.2022. The details of the projea furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The pro,iect proponent, Tvl. Venkateswara Blue Metals

Environmental Clearance for proposed rough stone and

has applied for the

v9,l quarry lease

area over an extent of 4.81.7 Ha at S.F.Nos. 739 (P) &

Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil N

SEAC-TN
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2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a)..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2 006.

3. As per the mining plan. the lease period is for 5 years. The production for 5

years not to exceed -968784 m3 of Rough stone and g1g4 m3 of gravel.

The Annual peak production as per mining plan is 216373 m3 of Rough stone

(2^d year) and 8184 m3 of gravel (ln year) with ultimate depth of 79m
(44m AGL + 35BGL).

4. The PP was issued with roR vide Lr No. sErAA- TN/F.No.7B4o/SEACtfoR-

860/2020 Dated: 12.03.2021 with restricting the depth of mining to 44m

ultimate depth above ground level and quantity of 461949 m3 of Rough

stone & 8184 m3 of cravel for five years with a bench height of 7m as per the

approved mining plan considering the hydro geological regime of the

surrounding area.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal
conditions stipulated by MoEF &cc. in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental clearance granted for this mining project shall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, subject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. As per the MoEF& cc office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/201 7-rA. H dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMp furnished.

3. As accepted by the Project proponent the cER cost is Rs. 5 rakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities in panchayat Union primary

School Karamadai and Panchayat union Middre schoor K. punganparayam

before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

MEM 77
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Panchayat Union Primary School Karamadai

l. Construction of school compound wall.
2. Setting up the stove and chimney for the school kitchen.
3. Minor repairing works in school.
4. Setting up entrance gate to school.
5. Carrying out plantation in around school compound l00O Nos.| ''

| 6. Providing Environmental related cartoon books to school library.

i 7. Tree planting in'

Panchayat Union Middle School K. Punganpalayam

Renovation of Existing toilets with tap water facilities.
Construction of school entrance gate.

Providing sanitary napkin incinerator in girl's toilet.
Providing environment related books to School library
Carrying out avenue plantation and gardening school entrance
1000 Nos.
lnstallation of R.O water unit 2 Nos.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
Agenda No:259-8
(File No: 7871/2020)
Proposed Red Earth quarry lease area over an extent of 2.27.0 Ha at SF.No. 178/38,

178/6, Vgn, 178/9, 178/10, 178/11, 178ll Thollamur village, Vanur Taluk, Villuppuram

District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.L.Savithri -For Environmental Clearance amendment

(s r A/rN/M tN /17 4191 /2O2O Dt.22.9 .2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 269rh meeting of SEAC held on

5.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tmt.L.Savithri has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for proposed Red Earth quarry lease area over an extent of 2.27.0

Ha at SF.No. 178/38, 178/6, 178/7, 178/9, 178/1O, 178/11, 178/1 Thollamur

village, Vanur Taluk, Villuppuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 2 years.

years not to exceed -18680 m3 of Read Earth with
2m BGL.

The
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2.

3.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, sEAc

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental clearance, subject

to the standard & normal conditions stipulated by MoEF &cc, in addition to the
following ipecific conditions;

1. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory officials

and the competent persons in relevant to the proposed quarry size as per the

provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations, 1961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the photographs/map showing the same before obtaining the cro from
TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road shall be done by
the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Project proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan which
was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was mentioned for
total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter burden and top
soil etc.. No change in basic mining proposal like mining technology, total
excavation. mineral & waste production. lease area and scope of working (viz.

method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B & dump mining, mineral

transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall not be carried out without
prior approval of the Ministry of Environment. Forest and climate Change, which

entail adverse environmental impacts. even if it is a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by state covt. in the form of Short Term

Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

The reject/waste generated during the mining operations shall be stacked at

earmarked waste dump site(d only.

4.

Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the

dust suppression. Fugitive emission measurements should

haulage

MEM
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mining operation at regular intervals and submit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in six months.

7. The Proponent shall enrure that the Noise level is monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

8. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

9. The purpose of 6reen belt around the Project is to capture the fugitive emissions'

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition to imProving

the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be planted as given in

the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State ASriculture University and local

school/college authorities. The plant species with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs

should be planted in a mixed manner.

10. Taller/one year old saplings raised in approPriate size of bags. preferably eco-friendly

bags should be planted in proper esPacement as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices' The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with cPS coordinates all along the boundary of the

project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner

ll. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six months and

the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

12. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activities & water

bodies near the project site and a 5om safety distance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate

measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for

indicating the possible silt content and size in case of any

around the quarry.

ARY 14
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13. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

14. The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried materials shall not
cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and shall take

adequate safety precautionary measures while the vehicles are passing through the

schools / hospital' The Project proponent shafl ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough stonesr and transport of rough

stones will be as per IRC cuidelines with respect to complying with traffic congestion

and density.

15. To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security guards are

to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. After mining oPerations are completed. the mine closure activities as indicated in the
mine closure plan shall be strictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the necessary

actions as assured in the Environmental Management plan.

17. The Project proponent sha , after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-grassing

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their
mining activities and restore the land to a concition that is fir for the growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

18. The Project proponent sha comply with the provisions of the Mines Act, 1952,
MMR 1961 and Mines Rures 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the
people working in the mines and the surrounding habitants.

19. The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD, 1956, the
MCDR 2017 and ramir Nadu Minor Minerar concession Rures r959 are compired by
carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, scientific and systematic manner
keeping in view proper safety of the labour, Jtructure and the public and public
works located ,n that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the
environment and ecology of the area.

2O.The quarrying activity shall be (opped if the entire quantity indicat in the Mining
plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry Iease period e same shall

SEAC.TN
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Engineer [N PCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Chennai Region by the

proponent without fail.

2'1. The Pro,iect proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the Project

proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws.

22.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before starting the

quarrying operation, if the project site attracts the NBWL clearance. as per the

existing law from time to time.

23.All the conditions imposed by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining.

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter issued by concerned District Collector should be strictly

followed.

24.The Project proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the mining lease

area/abutting the public Road if applicable, about the project as per Appendix -ll of

these minutes.

25.The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.ANo.l85 of 2016

(M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212015) and O.A.No.1O2/2O17 and O.A.No.404/2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016. M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l212017 &

M.A.No.84312O17) and O.A.No.405,r2015 and O.A.No.520 of

2Ol5(M.A.No.981/2016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

26.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

27.As accepted by the Project proponent the revised CER cost is Rs. 3 lakh and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

SEAC .TN
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Covt. Primary school Thollamur

Tree plantation ( 25 Nos).
Provision of RO water facilities.
related books & almarah.

rack with environment

Agenda No:269-9
(File No: 7889/2022)
Proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of I.OO.O Ha at S.F.
No. l/4 (Part-32) Anandalai Village, Walajah Taluk, Vetlore District, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru B. Kishun Kumar -For Environmental Ctearance amendment
(slA/TN/M tN/ s7 OO1 /2020 Dt. I 5 .2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 259th meeting of SEAC held on
5-5.2022- The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru B. Kishun Kumar has applied for the

Environmental Clearance for proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease

area over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha at 5.F. No. 1/4 (Part-32) Anandalai Village,

Walajah Taluk, Vellore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a)"Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO6.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for lO years. The production for 5
years not to exceed -813140 m3 of Rough stone and IOOOO m3 of Top
soil. The Annual peak production as per mining ptan is l82OOO m3 of Rough

stone (5n year) & l00OO m3 of Top Soit (1$ year) with uttimate depth of
95m (94m AGL + 2m BGL).

4. The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No. SETAA-TN/F.No.7g8g/SEAC/ToR-

887 /2020 Dt.15.3.2021.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following details from the project proponent;

MEM
SEAC -TN
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1. The project proponent shall furnish a letter from DFO indicating the exact

distance of the Bagaveli RF located from the project site.

Agenda No: 269-10
(File No: 79O2/2O2O)

Proposed rough ttone quarry lease area over an extent of 1.00.O Ha at SF-No. l2l
(PART-3) Perumugai Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru

K.Devendiran -For Environmental Clearance amendment (5lVTN/MlN/l7 5565/2020

a.2o.9.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 269th meeting of SEAC held on

5.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Thiru K.Devendiran has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for proposed rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of 1'00.0

Ha at SF.No. 121 (Part-3) Perumugai Village, Vellore Taluk' Vellore District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2o06.

As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 years- The production for 5

years not to exceed -7397 5 m3 of Rough stone and 4340 m3 of Top soil'

The Annual peak production as Per mining plan is 14850 m3 of Rough stone

(3d year) & l92O m3 of Top Soil (3'd year) with ultimate dePth of 36m AGL.

Earlier, this proposal was placed for appraisal in this 234th meeting of SEAC

held on 7.11.2O2O. Based on the Presentation made by the proponent and the

documents furnished, the committee decided the followings:

i. To furnish letter obtained from District Collector to check the

genuineness of VAO letter, as the Google earth satellite image shows

that there are many of habitants found in and around the proiect site'

ii. The proiect proPonent shall obtain a safety & sta ty certificate for

the check dam to the effect that no imPact mini

3.

4.

tame from



PWD or any govt' institutions like llT. Anna Univerrity etc.

Based on the proponents reply this subject again been placed in 269th meeting of SEAC

held on 5.5.2022. The PP was made the re presentation.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that in 6.o(MS) No.295 dated 03.11.2021 the 6overnment in lndustries

Department has notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for permitting

mining activities near ecologically sensitive areas.

" ... No quarrying or mining or crushing activitiet ,ha be carried out within one

kilometer radial dittance or the protective distance at notified by the Minittry of
Environment, Forest and climate Change, 1overnment of tndia from time to
time' whichever is more, from the boundaries of ecologically sensitive areas,

environmentally and ecologically tensitive protected areat such a, the National
parks' wild life sanctuaries, Tiger Reserves, Erephant corridors and Reserue

Forettt".

The committee noted that the punganur Reserve Forest is located within a

distance of I km from this project site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above
C.O. The Committee, therefore. decided not to recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 269-11
(File No: 7930/2022)
Proposed rough stone and graver quarry rease area over an extent of 2.23.0 Ha at
Jf.No.389/lB Melathattaparai Village. Thoothukudi raluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil
Nadu by. Tmt.T.Palavesammal -For Environmental clearance amendment
(srA N/MtN/57 381/2O2O Dt.28.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisar in this 269rh meeting of sEAC herd on
5-5-2022. The detairs of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tmt.T. palavesammal has applied for the
Environmental Clearance for proposed rough stone and grEvel quarry lease

area over an extent of 2.23.0 Ha at Sf.No.3g9llB Mel

ukudi Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu.

MEM
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The projeci/aaivity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2O06-

As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 years. The production for 5

years not to exceed -194570 m3 of Rough stone and 79170 m3 of gravel

and 72270 weathered rock. The annual peak production as per mining plan

is 39050 m3 of rough stone (4th year) & 507OO m3 of gravel (ln year) and

46720 m3 of weathered rock with ultimate depth of 4Om BGL.

The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.7930I5EAC/roR-

884/2020 Dated:l6.03.2021 with rrestricting the dePth of mining from 40m to

35m ultimate depth and quantity of l85600 m3 of rough stone, 72270 m3 of

weathered rock & 79170 m3 of gravel for five years with a bench height of 5m

as per the approved mining plan considering the hydro geological regime of

the surrounding area

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the pro,iect proPonent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental clearance,

subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal

conditions stipulated by MoEF &cc, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l.ThepriorEnvironmentalClearancegrantedforthisminingprojectshallbe

validfortheprojectlifeincludingproductionvalueaslaiddowninthe

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to

time, subiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier'

2'AspertheMoEF&CCofficeMemorandumF.No.22.65/2017.lA.llldated:

30.Og.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished'

3.AsacceptedbytheProjectproponenttheCERcostisRs.5lakhsandthe

amount shall be spent for the following activities in Panchayat Union Primary

School, Camp Thattaparai before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

2.

3.

4.

SEAC -TN
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Union Primary School.

l. Tree plantation in and around area 100 Nos.
2. Renovation & Repair of Toilet Facilities.
3. Provision of Drinking water facility.
4. Rack for library with books.
5. Provision of Bench & Desk for School Children.

Agenda No: 259-12
(File No: 7935/2021)
Proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.05.0 Ha at SF.No.
419/2A (P), Kumbalapatti Village. Pollachi Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.V.Vivekanandhan -For Environmental Clearance amendment
(srl\TrN/M tN /17 87 47 /2O2O Dt. 22.32021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 259'h meeting of SEAC held on
5.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project Proponent. Thiru.V.Vivekanandhan has applied for the

Environmental Clearance for proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease

area over an extent of 1.05.0 Ha at 5F.No. 419/2A (P), Kumbalapatti Village,

Pollachi Taluk. Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem I (a)"Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO6.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 years. The production for 5

years not to exceed 85OlO m3 of rough stone and 13320 m3 of gravel and
TZZIO weathered rock . The annual peak production as per mining plan is

2o4oo m3 of Rough stone (2^d year) &. 4Mo m3 of gravel (ls to 3.d year)

with ultimate depth of 32BGL.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,
SEAC noted that as per oM No. F.No.23-43/2otg-lA.lll Dt. g.g.2ol9, para 4(iv)
"Proposals involving mining of minerals within the ESZ (or)

SEAC -TN
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accordance with the order of the Hon'ble 5upreme Court dated 4.O8.2006 in the matter

of T.N. Codavarman Thirumulpad Vs. UOI in W.P.(C) No. 202 of 1995 and dated

21.4.2014 in the matter of 6oa Foundation Vs. UOI in W.P.(C) No. 435 of 2012".

ln the present case the Anamalai Tiger Reserve is located within lOKm and as the

ESZ for the Anamalai Tiger Reserve is yet to be notified, the area falling within ten

kilometers of the boundaries of the Reserve is presumed to be the ESZ. The Committee.

therefore, decided to not recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 259-13
(File No: 7971/2021)

Proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.30.0 Ha at
5.F.Nos. 2O/2 (P) and 21/2 of T.Nallalam Village, Marakkanam Taluk, Villuppuram
District, Tamilnadu by Thiru V. Narendiran -For Environmental Clearance amendment
(srArrN/MlN/s7 654/2020 Dt. 23.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 269'h meeting of SEAC held on

5.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru V. Narendiran has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.30.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 2O/2 (P) and 21/2 of T.Nallalam Village,

Marakkanam Taluk, Villuppuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1 (a)"Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5 years. The production for 5

yeari not to exceed -68085 m3 of Rough stone and 7963 m3 of Top Soil.

The Annual peak production as per mining plan is 22755 m3 of RouSh stone

('1" year) & Top Soil 2982m3 with ultimate depth of 21BGL.

4. The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/T.N

92312020 D ared: 15.04.2021.

ME
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Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

subject to"the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes &normal
conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, subject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.o9.2020 and 20.1o.2o20 the proponent shall adhere EMp furnished.

3' As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities in Panchayat Union Middle
School, Kattalai before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Panchayat Union Middle School. Kattalai

l. Renovation of existing boy's and girl's toilets.
2. Re-construction of hand washing tank with tap facilities.
3. Compound wall.
4. Providing of sports equipment to students.
5. Napkin incinerator in girl's toilet.
5. Providing environment related books for Library.
7. Painting for the classrooms.
8 Avenue plantationsj_Ulgjchool Cround l0O Nos. (see -l

Agenda No:269-14
(File No: 7974/2022)
Proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.gg.5 Ha at
S'F.Nos. 186/1, 190/281 &. 190/282 Kundiyanthandalam Village, Vembakkam Taluk,
Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A.Dasarathan -For Environmental
c I ea ra nce a m e nd m e nt (s I A/TN/ MrN / 5z 649 / 2o2o Dt.1t .2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 269rh meeting of SEAC held on
5-5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

ME
SEAC -TN
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l. The project proponent, Thiru.A. Dasarathan has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 2.88.5 Ha at 5.F.Nos. 186/1,190/281 & l9O/282 Kundiyanthandalam

Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1 (a)"Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2Oo5.

As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5m years. The production for 5

years not to exceed 468800 m3 of rough stone and 46462 m3 of gravel.

The annual peak production as per mining plan is 1lOl75 m3 of Rough stone

(4'h year) &.17854 m3 of gravel (1" year) with ultimate depth of 47m BGL.

The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No.5E|AA-TN/F.No.7974/SEAC[ToR-

925/2O2O Dated: 16.04.2021 with Restricting the maximum depth of mining

from 47m to 42m considering the environmental impacts due to the mining,

safety of the working personnel and following the principle of the sustainable

mining and consequently the maximum minable quantities of 460700 m3 of

Rough stone & 46462 m3 of Gravel are permitted for mining over five years.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes &normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following specific conditions:

'1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, subject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

3. The Public Road abutting the quarry site shall be repaired in consultation

with local body concerned under Namakku Name Scheme.

2.

3.

4.
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As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rs. 6 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities in Panchayat Union Primary

School - candhi Nagar, Karamadai before obtaining cro from TNpcB.

Panchayat Union Primary School - Candhi Nagar. Karamadai.

o Construction of school compound walls.
o Setting up the stove and chimney for the school kitchen.
o Minor repairing works in school.
o Setting up entrance gate to school.
o Carrying out plantation in around school compound 1OONos.
o Providing environment related cartoon books to school library.

Agenda No:259-15
(File No: 8037/2022)
Proposed rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of 3.75.0 Ha at S.F. No. l7O
(Part - 3) Chennampatti Village, Anthiyur Taluk, Erode District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru
S.Gokul Santhosh-For Environmental Clearance amendment (stMfN/M\N/5782G/2O2O
Dt.25.2.2022)

The'proposal was placed for appraisal in this 269,h meeting of SEAC held on
5.5-2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.5.6okul Santhosh has applied for the

Environmental Clearance for proposed rough stone quarry lease area over an

extent of 3.75.O Ha at 5.F. No. 170 (Part - 3) Chennampatti Village, Anthiyur

Taluk, Erode District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a)"Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5m years. The production for 5
years not to exceed -605220 m3 of Rough stone and 19335 m3 of gravel.

The Annual peak production as per mining pran is 1236G5 m3 of Rough stone

(1ff year) & 11305 m3 of gravel (2ND year) with ultimate depth of 6lm BGL.

The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F. .}O37/SEAC/ToR_

857 /2O2O Dated: 25.2.2021.

4.

3.

4.
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Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that in C.O(MS) No.295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndustries

Department has notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for permitting

mining activities near ecologically sensitive areas.

" ... No quarrying or mining or crushing activitiet thall be carried out within one

kilometer radial distance or the protective distance as notified by the Ministry of

Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of lndia from time to time,

whichever is more, from the boundaries of ecologically sensitive areat, environmentally

and ecologically tentitive protected areas ruch at the National parks, Wild life

Sanctuaries, Tiger Reserues, Elephant corridors and Reserue Forests".

The Committee noted that the Palamalai Reserve Forest is located within a

distance of I km from this project site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above

6.0. The Committee, therefore. decided not to recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 269-16
(File No: 8044/2022)
Proposed rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of 4.63.5 Ha at 5.F. No. 170

(Part - 2) Chennampatti Village, Anthiyur Taluk, Erode District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru
K.5. Selvaraj -For Environmental Clearance amendment (Sn rfN/MlN/57827 /2O2O Dt.
25.2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 269ih meeting of SEAC held on

5.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. K.5. Selvaraj has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for proposed rouSh stone quarry lease area over an extent of

4.63.5 Ha at S.F. No. 170 (Part - 2) Chennampatti Village, Anthiyur Taluk,

Erode District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA

"Bl" of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5m years.
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years not to exceed -€,41215 m3 of rough stone and 26420 m3 of top soil.

The annual peak production as per mining plan is 182825 m3 of rough stone

(3d year) & 17350 m3 of top soil gravel (2.d year) with ultimate depth of
5lm (lm Topsoil + 50m Rough Stone) (45m A6L+6m B6L)

4. The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.BO44/SEAC/AoR_

850/2O2O Dated: 17.2.2021. with proposed ultimate depth of mining is and

the total quantity of mineral, proposed to be mined are Rough rtone _ g4l215

m3 and Top soil - 2642Om3

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC noted that in c.o(Ms) No.295 dated 03.ll.2o2l the 60vernment in Industries

Department has notified the following Rules specifying certain conditions for permitting

mining activities near ecologically sensitive areas.

" ..- No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet sharl be carried out within one
kilometer radial distance or the protective distance at notified by the Minirtry of
Environment, Forett and climate change, Government of lndia from time to time,

whichever is more. from the boundaries of ecologically sentitive areat, environmentally
and ecologically tentitive protected areas such as the National parks, wild tife
Sanctuaries, Tiger Reserves, Elephant corridors and Reserve Forests".

The committee noted that the palamalai Reserve Forest is located within a

distance of I km from this project site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above

C.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 269-17
(File No: 8O5O/2O22)

Proposed rough stone quarry rease area over an extent of r.75.5 Ha at s.F. No.
98A(Part) Pit-l, lo Muthur Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, coimbatore District, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. V.Gunasekaran -For Environmental clearance amendment
(slA/TN/MtN/5 6772/2020 Dt. 20.1.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 259ih meeting

5.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponen

website (parivesh.nic.in).

of SEAC held on

are given in the
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The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. V.6unasekaran has applied for the

Environmental clearance for proposed rough stone quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.75.5 Ha at 5.F. No. 98A(part) pit-l. lO Muthur Village,

Kinathukadavu Taluk. Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1 (a)..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notif ication.2006.

As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5m years. The production for 5
yearr not to exceed 353078 m3 of rough stone. The annual peak

production as per mining plan is 93O55 m3 of rough jtone (2"d year) with

ultimate depth of 54m (9m AGL+45m BGL)

The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8050/SEAC/ToR-

896/2020 Dated:16.3.2021 with restrict the ultimate depth of mining to 49m

(9m +40m) and restricted quantity of Rough stone: 349348m3.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

subiect to the standard conditions as per the Annexure lof this minutes &normal

conditions stipulated by MoEF &cc, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be

valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, rubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. Since it is a Govt. poromboke land, the Project proponent shall remit the

required amount to District Mineral Fund for carry out mine closure

activity at the end of life of mine.

3. The Proposed Green belt plantation shall be carried

from the commencement of mining operation.

out within'One year

4. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55 lll dated:

3.

4.

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere

nnuffioo, 28 (
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5. As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rs. 5 rakhs

amount shall be spent for the following activities Adi Dravidar
School, Sankarapuram, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

and the

Welfare

for the

over an

Village,

Agenda No: 269-18
(File No: 8051/2022)
Proposed rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of 1.36.5 Ha at S.F. No.
98A(Part) Pit-2, lO Muthur Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. V.Cunasekaran -For Environmental Clearance amendment
(5|A/TN/M tN/ 557 60/2020 Dt.2 l. I .2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 269th meeting of SEAC held on
5.5-2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. V.cunasekaran has applied

Environmental Clearance for proposed rough stone quarry lease area

extent of 1.36.5 Ha at s.F. No. 9gA(part) pit-2, lo Muthur
Kinathukadavu Taluk. Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a)..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the schedure to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5m years. The production
years not to exceed 382642 m3 of rough stone. The annual

production as per mining plan is 99935 m3 of rough stone (2"d year)

ultimate depth of 55m (l0m ACL+45m BGL)

4. The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No.SEIAA_TN/F.

for 5

peak

with

Adi Dravidar Welfare School. Sankarapuram,.

1. lnstallation of RO water unit.
2. Providing cupboard, fan, benches and desks to students.
3. Laying tiles to classroom flooring.
4. Renovation of Existing toilets.
5. carrying out plantation in meikkal (grazing ground) poramboke land.
6. Providing environment related books to school librarv.

\
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91O/2O2O Dated: 16.3.2021with restrict the ultimate depth of mining to 50m

(10m AGL +4Om BCL) and the same was accepted by the proponent. Hence

the restricted quantity that shall be mined as per the approved mining plan is

rough stone: 376337 m3

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes &normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmentat Clearance granted for this mining project shall be

valid for the project tife including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, subject to a maximum of thirty year5, whichever is earlier.

2. Since it is a Govt. poromboke land, the Project proponent shall remit the

required amount to District Mineral Fund for carry out mine closure

activity at the end of life of mine.

3. The Proposed Green belt plantation shall be carried out within One year

from the commencement of mining operation.

4. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 2O.1O.2O20 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

5. As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities Adi Dravidar Welfare

School, Sankarapuram. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Adi Dravidar Welfare School, Sankarapuram,.

lnstallation of RO water unit.
Providing Bero, Fan, benches and desks to students.

Laying tiles to class room flooring, wiring works in the head master room.

Renovation of existing toilets.
Carrying out plantation in meikkal poramboke land.

Providing Environmental related books to school libr

SEAC -TN
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Agenda No: 269-19
(File No: 8057/2022)
Proposed iough stone quarry lease area over an extent of 1.12.0 Ha at S.F. No.
98A(Part) Pit-4. 10 Muthur Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, coimbatore District, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru K- Panchalingam -For Environmental clearance amendment
($A,rrN/MIN/5 6785/2020 U.18.1.2022)

The 
. 

proposal was placed for appraisal in this 269ih meeting of SEAC held on
5.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru K. panchalingam has applied for the

Environmental clearance for proposed rough stone quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.12-0 Ha at 5.F. No. 9gA(part) pit-4. ro Muthur Viilage,

Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "Br" of rtem r (a)"Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2Oo6.

3. As per the mining pran, the rease period is for 5m years. The production for 5
years not to exceed 397 642 m3 of Rough stone. The Annuar peak

production as per mining pran is 99935 m3 of Rough stone (2"d year) with
ultimate depth of 55m (lom ACL+45m BCL).

4. The pp was issued with roR vide Lr No.5E|AA-TN/F.No.8057/SEACtroR-

9o3/202o Dated: 16.03.202r with restrict the urtimate depth of mining to 40m
(roAGL +30861) and the same was accepted by the proponent. Hence the
ibstricted quantity that shal be mined as per the approved mining pran is

Rough stone: 226192 m3.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the proposar for the grant of Environmentar crearance,
subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes &normal
conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mi shall be

for the project life including production value

MEM

prq
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mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, subject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

Since it is a Govt. poromboke land, the Project proponent shall remit the

required amount to District Mineral Fund for carry out mine closure

activity at the end of life of mine.

The Proposed Creen belt plantation shall be carried out within One year

from the commencement of mining operation.

As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55/2O17-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20)O.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities in Panchayath Union

Middle School, Kinathukadavu before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Panchayath Union Middle School. Kinathukadavu

lrstallati; 
"iRO-*atet 

Jnit. 
-Tree plantation ( Appendix-l).

Renovation of existing toilets.
Providing environment related books to school library.

Agenda No: 269-20
(File No: 8073/2022)
Proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.0O-O Ha at 5.F.

No. l/4 (Part-37) Anandalai Village, Walajah Taluk, Vellore District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. M. Perumal, -For Environmental Clearance amendment

(sr MrN/M tN / 57 1 5s /2O2O Dt. I 6 .2.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 259th meeting of SEAC held on

5.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proPonent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. M. Perumal has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease area over an

2.

3.

4.

5.

SEAC -TN
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extent of 2.OO.O Ha at 5.F. No. 1/4 (Part-37) Anandalai

Vellore District, Tamil Nadu.

Walajah Taluk,



2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a)..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2oo6.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period is for lO years. The production for 5
years not to exceed 7 39225 m3 of Rough stone and IOOOO m3 of Top soil.

The annual peak production as per mining plan is 152625 m3 of Rough stone

(1" year) &.2OO00 m3 of Top Soil (ln year) with ultimate depth of 56m AGL.

4. The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.8073/SEAC/ToR_

9O7 /2O2O Dt.16.3.2021 with restrict the ultimate depth of mining to 5lm (lm
+50m) BGL and the restricted quantity that shall be mined as per the approved

mining plan is Rough stone: 694225 m3,Topsoil:20,000 m3

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, sEAC

decided to call for the following details from the project proponent

l. The project proponent shalr furnish a letter from DFo indicating the exact

distance of the Bagaveli RF located from the project site.
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ANNEXURE - I

1. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory officials

and the competent persons in relevant to the proposed quarry size as per the

provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations, 1961.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

furnish the photographs/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Project proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan which

was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was mentioned for

total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter burden and top

soil etc.. No change in basic mining proposal like mining technology, total

excavation, mineral & waste production. lease area and scope of working (viz.

method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B & dump mining, mineral

transportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall not be carried out without

prior approval of the Ministry of Environment. Forest and Climate Change, which

entail adverse environmental impacts, even if it is a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short Term

Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

The reject/waste generated during the mining operations shall be stacked at

earmarked waste dump siteG) only. The physical parameters of the waste dumps like

height, width and angle of slope shall be governed as per the approved Mining Plan

as per the guidelines/circulars issued by DGMS w.r.t. safety in mining operations shall

be itrictly adhered to maintain the stability of waste dumps.

5. The proponent shall ensure that the slope of dumps is suitably

manner with the native species to maintain the slope stability,

a rea

shall

from

3.

4.

5.

lin scientific

erosion and
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surface'run off. The gullies formed on slopes should be adequately taken care of as it

impacts the overall stability of dumps.

7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust suppression. Fugitive emission measurements should be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervals and submit the consolidated report to TNpCB

once in six months.

8. The Project proponent shall carry out slope stability study by a reputed

academic/research institution such as NIRM, llr, Anna University for evaluating the

safe slope angle if the proposed dump height is more than 30 meters. The slope

stability report shall be submitted to concerned regional office of MoEF&CC. Covt.

of lndia. Chennai as well as SEIAA. Tamil Nadu .

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise Ievel is monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable working
methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive emissions,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving
the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be planted as given in
the appendix in consultation with the DFo, state Agriculture university and local

school/college authorities. The plant species with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs

should be planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-friendly

bags should be planted in proper espacement as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices. The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates all along
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project site with at least 3 meters wide and,n between blocks in an organized

manner

13. Noise and vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the controlled

Blasting operation using NoNEL shock tube initiation system during daytime. usage

of other initiation rystems Juch as detonating cordlfuse. safety fuse, ordinary

detonators, cord relays, should be avoided in the blasting operation. The mitigation

measures for control of ground vibrations and to arrert fly rocks should be

implemented meticulously under the supervision of statutory competent persons

possessing the I / ll Class Mines Manager / Foreman / Blaster certificate issued by the

DCMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No secondary blasting of
boulders shall be carried out in any occasions and only the Rock Breakers (or) other

suitable non-explosive techniques shall be adopted if such secondary breakage is

required. The Project proponent shall provide required number of the security

sentries for guarding the danger zone of 5oo m radius from the site of blasting to

ensure that no human/animal is present within this danger zone and also no person

is allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone during the blasting. (ii)

Appropriate measures should be taken for control of noise levels below g5 dBA in

the work environment. Workers engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. should be

provided with ear plugs/muffs, (iii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly basi$ near the major sources of noise generation within the core zone.

14. cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six months and

the report should be submitted to TN PCB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project site and a 50m safety distance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate

measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a sop for periodical de+iltation

indicating the possible silt content and size in case of any agricultural land exists

around the quarry.

16. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / settling

capacity for runoff management.
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17. The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried materials shall not

cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and shall take

adequat'e safety precautionary measures while the vehicles are passing through the

schools / hospital. The Project proponent shall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough stones; and transport of rough

stones will be as per IRC Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic congestion

and density.

18. To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security guards are

to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operations are completed, the mine closure activitiej as indicated in the

mine closure plan shall be strictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the necessary

actions as assured in the Environmental Management plan.

20'The Project proponent shall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-grassing

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their
mining.activities and restore the land to a condition that is fit for the growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Mines Acr, 1952,
MMR l95l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the
people working in the mines and the surrounding habitants.

22.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD, 1g55. the
MCDR 2017 and ramil Nadu Minor Mineral concession Rules 1959 are compiled by
carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, scientific and systematic manner

keeping in view proper safety of the labour, structure and the public and public
works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the
environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

be informed to the District AD/DD(6eology and Mining) Distri

Engineer (l-N PCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Ch

proponent without fail.

M

the same shall

Environmental
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24.fhe Project proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled specified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the Project

proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws.

25.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before starting the

quarrying operation. if the pro;ect site attracts the NBWL clearance. as per the

existing law from time to time.

26. All the conditions imposed by the Assistant/Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining,

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter issued by concerned District Collector should be strictly

followed.

27.The Project proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the mining lease

arealabutting the public Road if applicable, about the project as per Appendix -ll of

these minutes.

28.The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance i5 subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.350/2O15) and O.A.No.20Ol2015 and O.A'No'580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.1O2/2O17 and O.A.No.404/2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.12l2O17 &

M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2015 and O.A.No.520 of

201 6(M.A.No.981 /2016. M.A.No.9B2l201 5 & M.A.No.3 84/2017 ).
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Appendix -l
List of Native Trees Suggested for planting

7. Aeglemannelo s -Yilvam
2. A d en a an ther ap ao o nin a-Manjadi
3. Albizialebbeck-yaagai
4. Albiziaamara-lJsil
5. Bauhinia purpurea - Mantharai
6. Bauhinia racentosa - Aatl-ri
7 . B auhinia t otnentosa-Iruvathi
8. Buch anani a aill ai s-Kattuma
9. B oras susflab ellifer- panai
70. Buteamono sp eflna - Murukkamaram
17. Bobaxceiba- Ilavu, Sewilavu
72. C al o phyllumin ophy llum - punnai
13. Cassia fistula- Sarakondrai
74. Cassia roxburghii- Sengondrai
75. Chloroxylonsweitenia - purasamaram
76. C o chl o s p ermurnr e li gi o s um - Kon gu, M anj a lllavu
77 . Cordiadichotoma- Mookuchalimaram
78. Cretea aa dans onii-Ma valingum
79. Dilleniaindica- Uva, Uzha
20. D illeni ap en t agyna - SiruUva, Sitruzha
27. Diospyrosebenurn - Kar.ungali
22. Di o spy r o s chlor o xy lon- y aganai
23. F icus amp li s s ima- Kalltchi
24. Hibis cus tiliace ozs-Aatrupoovarasu
25. Hadwickiabinata- Aacha
26. H o I o p t e li a int e gif o ti a - A ay ili
27. Lanneacoromandelica - Odhiam
28. Lagerstroemia speciosa - poo Marudhu
29. L epi s anthus t e tr aphy ll a- Neikottaimaram
30. Limoniaacidissima - ylla maram
37. Lit s e a glutin o s a -pisinpattai
32. Madhucalongifolia - Illuppai
33. M anilkar ahex an dra -Ulakkaipaalai
34. Mimusopselengi - Magizhamaram
35. Mitragynaparaifolia - Kadambu
36. M o rind apub e s c ens- N una
37 . M oindacitrifolia- VellaiNuna
38. Pho enix sy la estre-Eachai
39. Pongamiapinnata-pungam
40. Premnamollissima- Munnai
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41. Premnaserratifolia- Narumunnai
42. Premnatomentosa-PurangaiNaari, PudangaNaari
43. Prosopiscinerea - Vannimaram
,14. Pterocarpusmarsupium - Vengai
45. Pterospermumcanescens-Vennangu, Tada

46. Pterospermumxylocarpum' Polavu
47. Puthranj ivaroxburghii-Putfu aniivi
48. Salvadorapersica- UgaaMaram
49. Sapindusemarginatus- Manipungan, Soapukai
50. Saracaasoca - Asoca
51. Streblusasper- PiraYamaram
52. Strychnosnuxvomica-Yetti
53. Strychnospotatorum - TherthangKottai
54. Syzygiumcumini - Naval
55. Terminaliabellerica- Thandri
56. Terminalia arjuna- Venmarudhu
57. Toona ciliate - Sandhanavembu
58. Thespesiapopulnea- Puvarasu
59. Walsuratrif oliata-valsura
60. Wrightiatinctoria- VeP

SEAC -TN
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Appendix-ll
Display Board

(Size 6' x5'with Blue Background and white Letters)
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